VENERABLE ISAAC, ABBOT OF THE MONASTERY OF DALMATUS AT CONSTANTINOPLE (383)

Kontakion - Tone 8: “The universe offers You…”

Galician Melody
arr. W.G. Obleschuk

As a faithful favorite of God you became

enflamed with zeal for the Church of Christ and drew in

the reins of the emperor Valens, O venerable one;

you prophetically foretold to him the captivity of the Church and of his own wretched death. Therefore, venerable Isaac,

[ceaselessly pray...]
ceaselessly pray for us who honor you.
“Glory...” & “Now and ever...”  
as sung before Tone 8:  
“The universe offers You...”

1. “Glory...” alone.

2. “Now and ever...” alone.


Note: “Glory...” and/or “Now and ever...” is sung in the Tone and melody that follows.